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Fifty-ninth MNtln g, June 7, 1978

I.
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.,

ROLL CALL
The Wrigh t State Univer sity Board of Truste es met on June 7. 197 8
.
in rooms 155 B & C. Unive rsity Center , Wright State Univer sity. Dayton
Ohio.
.
The meetin g was called to order by the Chairm an. Mr. Albert H. Sealy•
at 9 :00 a. m. The Secret ary called the roll:

II.

Presen t:

Albert H. Sealy
George W. Lucas
Helen H. James
Armis tead W. Gilliam . J r.
John F. Torley
John E. Keto

Absent :

Ray F. Ross
R. Cyrus Laugh ter
Freder ick R. Mccon naughe y

PROO F OF NOTIC E OF MEET ING
ation
Mr. Sealy report ed that the meetin g had been called by written notific
and that a quorum was presen t.

III.

DISPO SITION OF MINUT ES OF PREVI OUS MEETI NG
Rev. Lucas moved the approv al of th e minute s of the April 24, 197 8
re
meetin g. The motion was second ed by Mrs . James and the minute s we
unanim ously approv ed by voice vote.

TV.

EXECU TIVE SESSIO N
A.

The Board discus sed person nel matter s before the T_j ni vers ity.
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V.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD
A.

Agreement with Dr. John Millett

Mr. Sealy reported that as a result of the Board's action creating a
committee to consider university organization, an agreement had been drawn
up with Dr. John Millett, a Senior Vice-President with the Academy for
Educational Development, Inc., to serve as a consultant to that committee.
A copy of the agreement had been distributed to the members of the Board
earlier for examination, and he now asked ratification of that agreement.
Dr. Keto moved (Rev. Lucas seconded) ratification of the Board agree
ment with Dr. Millett. The motion was unanimously approved by roll call
vote.
B.

Receipt of Resolution from The Ohio Academy of Science

Mr. Sealy made a brief comment about the rece ipt of a resolution of
thanks from The Ohio Academy of Science. This was presented becaus e
Wright State University sponsored the Academy's 87th Annual Meeting here
on campus April 21, 22, 23, 1978. Mr. Sealy also noted that Dr. Jerry H.
Hubschman, the Board's Secretary, was newly elected President of that
Academy for 1978-79. He stated that the Board was delighted to have the
group at Wright State University.
VI.

RE PORT OF THE COMMITTEES OF THE BOARD
A.

Committee on University Reorganization

Mr. Sealy commented on the status of the deliberations of the Committee
for University Reorgani zation. He noted that the Committee will probably
complete its deliberations before the September 13, 1978 deadline and that he
may call a special meeting of the Board t o receiv e the report som etime du ring
the summer.
B.

Building and Grounds Committee

Mr. Torley report ed that the Building and Grounds Committee met on
May 26, 1978 to discuss long-range ca pital planning. Amon g the it ems
discussed were:
1.

Capital Plan

a. The Board of Re gents Gui delines which called for modest des igns,
energy conservation, and a c ces s ibility for all fac ilities.
b. The T rus tees approval of the 6-year revis ion of the Capital
Improve ments Plan for submission by the university to the Board of Regents
on June 1, 1978 . With respect to the major building projects list ed in the plan,
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the Trustees have asked t he administration to develop an economic model for
each s t ructure which may assist the Trust ees in future proj ect evaluation.
The Trustees also asked the administration to seek comparative space informa
tion from the Regent s for t he 4-year institutions in the state system .
c. The possible acquisition of a 2. 2 acre enclave north of Colonel
Glenn Highway and adjacent to the Biological Preserve.
d.
Future master planning at Wright State University. The Trustees
have requested an integrated plan for light ing and landscaping, complet e with
cost estimates.
Mr. Torley than noted that the discussion about capital planning took place
against a background of inflationary construction costs, state-wide financing
problems, and an uncertain future enrollment pattern.

2.

Construction Project Status Report
Mr. Torley presented the following status on curr ent construction

projects.
AMBULATORY TEACHING FACILITY

The p l anning report from Booz, Allen a ;1d Hamilton has be en r '?v i ewed by
t he Medica l School st a f f and the program requ i rements have bee n fu r nish ed
to Ri c hard Levin and Assoc i ates f or start of t he pre liminary pla.. s.
OELMAN AND FA\,ICETT RENOVATION

The COl!Versio n o f the Unive r s i ty Center f reight el evat or t o a pa s senger
e leva tor wi ll be comp let e i n .mid-June , toget r. er wit h the Animal Ho l din g/
Quarantin e Faci li ties.
"' SE RVICE BUILD ING 1 I-TATER TREATMENT 1 AND HAZARDOUS STORAGE BUILDING

Th e se proj ects are now comp lete .
V' WATERPROOF E,G OF TUNNELS

We are waiting t he establishme nt of an adver tising da t e for the pro j ect
so that contract s can be awarded . These da t es ar e estab li shed by the
Stat~ Ar chitect .
~·coNSTRUCTION OF PRIMARY ELECTRICAL SERI/ICE

I

I .

Dayton, Power a nd Light Company has been furnished a schedule of our
tentative construction through 1985 so that power demands can be calcul a ted
in cooperation with Heapy and Associates and the prelimin a ry plans start ed.
We now ant icipate preliminary pla n completion on July 1, 1978.
v EXPANSION OF THE UTILITIES MONITORING SYSTEM
David Galehouse and Associates are developing the contract documents for
negotiation with Johnson Controls on or about J u l y 1, 1978.
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DEVELOPNENT OF ENTRANCE ROAD AND CIRCUMFERENTIAL ROAD SYSTEM
FROM COLONEL GLENN HIGHWAY
Lorenz and Williams, Inc. has completed an updated Master Plan of Wright
State Uni versity which shows the center line for the new entrance road
system. This has been f urnished to Tri-City Engineering, and they should
have preliminaries completed by July 1, 1978.

NEW PROJECTS - H. B. 618
Preliminary meetings between the ultimate users an<l t li ~ architectural firms
have been held ancl the progrnmmatic document~ provtd L'd tu the architects.
Calendar for completion of the projects is now be i ng developed and will be
presented at the next Board of Trustees meeting.
Business and Admi nistration Building - John Ruetschle Associates
Laboratory and Animal Facility - Baxter, Hode ll, Donnelly, Preston :
Brehm Laboratory Addition - Lorenz and Williams-, Inc.

C.

Student Affairs Comm ittee

Rev. Lucas reported that the Student Affairs Committee held its last
meeting of the 1977-78 academic year on Wednesday. May 31. 1978 in the
University Center. Wright State University. Dayton. Ohio.
Present were Board Members: George W. Lucas. Chairman. Helen
H. James. Frederick R. Mcconnaughey. Advisory Members present were:
Harry K. Crowl and George Sideras. Others attending the meeting were:
Bart Wechs ler, Director of Cooperative Education. Ruth H. Jones, Assistant
to the Vice- President for Ac ademi c Support Programs, and Bunnie McPeek.
recorder of the minutes.
It was noted that the Committee Chairman, Rev. Lucas. was conducting
the m eeting for t h e last time. His term as a board member expires on June 30,
1978.
Among the items discuss ed were :
Cooperative Education
Mr. Barton Wechsler, Director of Cooperative Education, presented
the Co-op Education Program and its operation to the Committee. The inc ep
tion of this student employment program began in 197 6 and was approved by the
Academic Council in June, 1977. Mr. Wechsler presented the breakdown of
students who have applied to the program for placement: 325 applications;
230 placements, 70 participating employers; and 20 departments and 25 faculty
participating in this program. Copies of the Cooperative Education brochure,
fact sheet and selected jobs were distributed to the Committee for information
and review.
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Members of the Committee commended Mr. Wechsler for the implementa 
tion of the Co-op Program, and hope it can continue to be an important source
for student and employe r development.
2.

Student Electio n

Mr. George Sideras reviewed the recent student election. He announced
that the newly elected Caucus Chair er, B. Steven Bentson, will take office on
June 1. 197 8. All members of the Committee were invited to the annual student
caucus banquet schedul ed for Sunday, June 4, 1978. The installation of new
members will be made at that time.
3..

Student and Faculty on Board of Trustees

Mr. George Sideras, Caucus Chairer, presented to the Committee a
concept that one student and one faculty be repr esented on the Wright State
University Board of Trustees. Thus, the Board of Trustees members would
be increased by 11 members.
Mr. Sideras outlined this concept had been endors e d by the students and
the faculty at the Spring Faculty Meeting. He proposed that with the addit ional
student and faculty representatives, it offers a more viabl e means of Unive rsity
and Board of Trustees communication.
There was extensive discussion about this concept. It was noted that other
state universities are reviewing this same concept. The Uoiversity of Toledo
presently has a student and faculty representative on the Board with a non
voting status.

•

The Committee, therefore, agreed that a request should be made to the
Board to sanction the concept of having one student and one faculty representa
tive on the Wright State University Board of Trustees .
4.

Ohio Student As sociation

A brief overview of
Sideras. The associat ion is
approximately 700 students.
encourage increased funding
goals of this assoc iation was

t he Ohio Student As sociation was given by Mr.
corr..prised of eleven state universities· and
The pr imary purpose of this association is to
of higher education. Also. the activities and
re viewe d.

The Committee expressed their appreciation to Mr. Sideras for his
inte rest and concern for the University and for higher education.
T he meeting was adjourned at. approximately 12 :45 p. m.

After Rev. Lucas completed his Committee report, he called upon George
Sideras who spoke on support of pending legislature of having one s tudent and
one faculty member on the Board of Trustees.
Mr. Sealy, in turn, read a memo from Dr. Jacob Dorn, Vice-President
of Faculty for 1977-7 8, supporting the concept of a student and faculty membe r
being represented on the Board of Trustees.
Mrs. James moved (Mr. Gilliam seconded) that the Board endorse the
concept of having a student and faculty representat ive on the Board. The motion
was unanimously approved by voice v ote.
D.

Academic Affairs Committee

Dr. Keto reportea that since the last meeting of the Board, the Academic
Affairs Committee met on May 31, 1978 and considered a number of program
proposals. After giving a brief outline about each proposal, he asked the
Board's approval before submission to the Ohio Board of Regents .
1.

Automotive Technology (WOBC)

2.

Date Processing (WOBC)

Dr. Keto called upon Dr. James K. Uphoff, Dean of the Western Ohio
Branch Campus to make any comments he felt were necessary.
Dr. Keto moved (Rev. Lucas seconded) approval of the proposals for
Associate Degree programs in Automotive Technology and Data Processing
at the Western Ohio Branch Campus. The motion was unanimously approved
by roll call vote.
3.

Biomedical Science Ph.D.

Dr. Keto called upon Dr. Robert W. Gardier, Assoc iat e Dean for Graduate
Studies, and Dr. Robert Dolphin, Dean for Graduate Studies. Dr. Gardier was
personally responsible for getting the proposal to the Ohio Board of Regents,
and will serve as Program Director for the program.
Dr. Keto moved (Mrs. James seconded) approval of the proposal for the
Doctor of Philosophy degree in Biomedical Science. The motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.
4.

Doctor of Psychology

Dr. Keto called upon Dr. Ronald E. Fox, Dean of the School of Professional
Psychology to comment on the Doctor of Psychology proposal. Dr. Andrew P.
Spiegel commented briefly on the budget part of the proposal and stated that
the budget will remain tentative due to the low subsidy that had been allocated
for the program. Dr. Spiegel stated that he was working directly with members
of the Board of Regents on the budget.
Dr. Keto moved (Mr. Torley seconded) approval of the Doctoral program
proposed by the School of Professional Psychology. The motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.
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Executive Committ ee
1.

Report on Dr. Malcolm Ritchie's Due Process Hearing

Mr. Sealy commented on Dr. Ritchie's due process hearing. He
stated that Dr. Ritc_h ie had requested that the hearing be deferred. Mr.
Sealy confirmed. for the record, that the recommendati.on of the Board still
holds and that the Board wishes that the current prQceedings not be delayed.
He stated that the Board believes that it is in the best interest of the Univer
sity that the matter be handled expeditiously and the proceedings not be
deferred again. Mr. Sealy asked the Board's Secretary to relay their wishes
to Dr. Thomas O. Tiernan, Chairman of the Faculty Affairs Committee.

,

VII.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY
A.

Federal Student Loans

President Kegerreis reported that a rather compreh ensive report was
given at the last Board meeting regarding Federal Student Loans. Since the
last meeting of the Board. he stated that we have had a visit from a review
committee from the Department of Health. Education and Welfare (HEW).
As a result of that visit we have adopted some tentat ive new measures on
collect ion and advising procedures. To bring the Board up to date, he called
upon Mr. Arlo Ragan, Controller and Chief Fiscal Officer, and Mr. David
Darr, Director of Financial Aid to report on both the HEW visit and the
measures we are considering for revising our procedures.
Mr. Darr. speaking in regards to his office of Financial Aid, stated that
we have not r eceived a fina l written report from the review panel but they did
m ake some comments in a closing interview.
'

The panel. consisting of four representatives from the Regional Office
of Educ ation, was here fr om May 23-26, 1978. They reviewed the federal
programs handled out of the Office of Financial Aid: National Direct Student
Loan Program, College Work Study Program, Supplemental Educational Oppor
tunity Grant Program and Basi c Educational Opportunity Grant Program. They
were here not as a direct result of our delinquency rate , but as an overall
attempt by th e Office of Education to improve the management capability of our
institution and to det ermine the m anagement level of various institutions.
1.

2.

Mr. Darr then stated that the HEW team found the management of the

Financial Aid Office was exceedingly well designed and well implemented. The
records and files were complete and complied with all federal regulations. The
team noted that Wright State University was one of the best programs that they
had reviewed to this date. They did concur that if Wright State continues to
admit students on an open admittance basis. our delinquency will be somewhat
higher than other institutions that do not operate on an open admittance policy.
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Mr. Ragan stated that the purpose of the review committee in the Controller 's
Office was to review the record keeping and financial implications of the four
programs mentioned in Mr. Darr's report. He noted that the review team was
very complimentary about the record keeping procedures. They found no excep
tions to our present handling of our fiscal affairs.
Their primary concern was to review the institutions in terms of the due
deligence requirement of the federal government. They did have two comments
that he believed the report will contain when we receive it.
1.
The correspondence Wright State has with the students should be by
registered mail so that we can be assured that the student is receiving our
correspondence. and to help keep our addresses up to date.
2. At the time the students sign for the notes. the the team felt that Wright
State University should provide pre-loan counseling service with the student .
Under our present procedure. the students have a counseling session in the
Financial Aid Office at the time the award program is devised and they are made
acquainted with the fact that the National Direct Student Loan is available.
However. the team would like additional couns eling at the time the student signs
the not e so that they can be reminded that the loan will in fact be due and payable
sometime in the future .
Mr. Ragan explained that most of our students are 18-19 year olds who have
never had a loan and by the time their loan is due. they are responsible adults
who are suddenly faced with this liability. He stated that we do not have the
t erms worked out yet, but we will be starting to interview people at the time they
sign the ir note.
Mr. Ragan then noted that Wright State is more successful with graduating
students than people who leave the university before they graduate . '
Mr. Torley brought up the subject of collection agencies and wanted to know
what Wright State was doing about delinquent accounts. Mr. Ragan stated that
we have many contracts out with collection agencies right now. He noted that
we are pleased with the collection agencies that we now use. He then stated that
Wright State also has a program known as a Cure Program which is not a collec 
tion agency, but more of a locating service which helps us to locate delinquent
students.
Mr. Torley then asked if Wright State had checked with other institutions.
particularly Ohio University. which has a more successful program than Wright
State. Mr. Ragan sta~ed that we are constantly in communication with all state
universities in Ohio about collection practices and policies at their institution.
In giving a profile of a delinquent student at Wright State. he stated that our
records show: a student who did not graduate. a student who has a very low
grade point average. and a student who has less than eight quarter hours of
cr_edit. As a result. many of these students do not feel that they have a vested
interest in Wright State University.
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As a final comm ent to Mr. Ragan's report, Pres i dent Kegerreis noted that
the contrast is considerable between the Ohio University student, with a high
percentage of their students being full-time students in residency. He noted that
much more contact can b e m ade with the student , the ir departure is much more
vis able and noticeable than Wright Stat e' s, and you hav e at least two years to
work with the typical student; whereas ou r delinque ncy stud ent has just eight
hours of instruction before he or she depar ts.
Mr. Torley ex cused himself and depart ed follow ing thi s report.
B.

Groundbreaking for Rike Hall

President Kegerreis reported on the pl ans t ha t hav e been developed for
groundbreaking the new College of Bus ines s and Administrat ion Building. On
February 8, 197 8 this Board resolved that the ne w building shall be named Rike
Hall. He stated that September 8, 197 8 was t he t e ntativ e dat e set for the ground
breaking.
President Kegerreis then stated that he had rece ived word t hat Mr. David
L. Rike was home recuperating from a serious illnes s. He asked the Board to
cons i der the following resolution of good wishes to be s e nt to Mr. Rike.
RESOLUTION 78-32

.

WHEREAS, David L. Rike, former trustee fri en d of Wri ght State
University is now recu perating from a serious illness ; the refo re be it
RESOLVED , that thi s Boar d expr e sses its s incere best wi shes to him
for a speedy recov e ry an d look s fo rward t o the r e s umption of his gracious
partic ipation in univ ersity a nd community activ it i es .
Mr. Gilliam moved (Dr. Keto seconded) adoption of t he res olution of
best wishes fo r David L. Rike. The motion was unanimous ly approved by
voice vote .
C.

Univers it y Operating Budget for 1978/ 79

P res i dent Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of t he Board of
T r u s tees , t he university operating budget for 1978/79 had been developed . A
propos ed balanced budget had been distr ibuted to the Board earlier, and he
r ec o mmended adoption of the following resolution.
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RESOLUTION 78-33
BE IT RESOLVED. that the Wright State University Operating Budget for
Fiscal Year 1978/79, as presented to this Board on June 7. 1978, be adopted
and the amounts therein be appropriated; and be it further
RESOLVED. that the President may limit the expenditure of such funds
within any given category and may transfer any such funds within the various
major budget categories whenever this may be in the best interests of the
University.
Rev. Lucas moved (Dr. Keto seconded) adoption of the resolution on the
University Operating Budget for 1978 / 79. The motion was unanimously approved
by roll call vote.
D.

Schedule of Student Fees for 19 7 8/ 79

President Kegerreis reported that during the continuing process that
lead to the development of this year's budget, it became clear that an adjustment
in the fee schedule would become necessary. The Board had been alerted to
the prospect as our anticipation became more of a reality. The proposal for a
revised fee schedul~ had been distributed to the Board, and he recommed it
fo r adoption.
RESOLUTION 78-34
BE IT RESOLVED. t hat t h e fees and charges shall be a s follo ws effective
F all Quart ~r. 197 8, unless othe rwise specified, and continuing until modified
by the Board of Trustees. and b e it fu rther
RESOLVED, that Resolution 77-31 is hereby rescinded.
Dr. Keto moved (Rev. Lucas seconded) adoption of the resolution on the
revised fee schedule as proposed. The motion was unanimously approved by
roll call vote.

QUARTERLY FEES FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

MAIN CAMPUS

WOBC

PIQ UA CENTE R

l through 10 hours/per hour

Cur r e n t/Proposed

Current/Proposed

Current/Proposed

Instruction and General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

28
29

31
29

26
29

28
29

25
29

26
29

Total:
Total:

28
57

31

60

26
55

28
57

25
54

26
55

Instruction Pee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

240
50
3 30

255
60
330

· ~40 .
30
330

255
35
330

240
330

255
12
330

Total:
Total:

29 0
6 20

31 5
64 5

270
600

290
620

251
581

267
597

Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add t o above

2 45
50
33 0

26 0
60
33 0

245
30
330

260
35
330

245
330

260
12
330

Total:
Total:

295
625

320
650

2 75
605

295
625

256
586

272
602

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

10.5 through 14 hours

-

Ohio Resident
Nonresident

11

14.5 through 18 hours•

-

Ohio Resident
Nonresiden t

11

•The part-time quarter hour rate wil l apply to al l hours in excess of 18.

c:..
C

=i

<D

-"

~

(0

~
N

~

N

!
\_

GRADUATE STUDENTS (Excluding Med ical )

MAIN CAMPUS

WOBC

PIQUA CENTER

1 through 10 hours/pe r hour

Cur r ent/Proposed

Current/Pr oposed

Current/?ro pos e d

Instruction and General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add to above

34
29

36
29

32

35

29

29

31
29

33
29

Total:
Total:

34

63

36
65

32
61

35
64

31
60

33
62

340

Ohio Re s ident
Nonresiden t

10.5 throu~h 14 hours
Instruction Fee
General Fee
Nonresident tuition/add t o above

320
25
330

30
3 30

3 20
15
330

340
18
330

320
5

340
6

330

330

Total:
Total:

3 45
6 75

370
700

335

665

358
688

325
655

346
676

325
25
330

3 45
30
33 0

325
15
33 0

345

325

345

18
3 30

5

6

330

33 0

34 0
670

36 3
6 93

3 30
660

351
681

Ohio Residen t
Nonresident

14.5 through 1 8 hours*

I n struction Fee
General Fee
Nonresi dent tuition/a dd to above

350
375
Total: Ohio Re si den t
680
705
Tota l: Nonresi dent
*The part-time qu a r te r h our r ate wi l l apply to al l hours i n exc e s s of 18.
MEDICAL
In s truc tio n Fee
Ge ne ral Fee
Nonre side nt t uitio n/add to above
To t al:
Tot a l :

Oh i o Resident
Nonres i dent

665
25
640

665
25
640

690

690
1330

1330
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Additiona l Fees and Charges

Current

P r oposed

Mas s Regis tratlon f e e for continu ing students

15

15

L ate R e gis t ration f e e for all students

25

25

Nondegree application fee

10

10

Audit fee per credit hour (laborat ory and special
courses not open to audit)
WOBC only per cr edit hour
Drop fee

same as for credit course s
10

for one
course

10

for more than
one course

10

Charge for persons taking courses under
E ducational Benefits Policy or with
Registration Fee Certificate per credit hour
Transcr ipt fee first request
each additional request at same time

7

7

7

2

2
. 50

Undergraduate and graduat e degree appli~at ion and
certification applic ation fe e

25

25

Returned check penalt y pe r check

15

15

Applied music fee
one half hour les s on per week
one hour lesson per week

35

35

70

70

5

5

10

10

Proficiency test per cr edit hour
Graduation fee

231

Library fines are set b y the university libr arian with approval of the executive
vice-president and provost and treasurer
Wright State Univers it y will not defer payment of fees or accept partial payment s .
Everyone who parks a vehicle on campus is required to either purchase a decal or
park in a metered s pac e or the K parking lot which is free. Parking fees and decal
information a r e given in the quarterly schedule of classes .
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E.

Confirmation of Degrees

President Kegerreis reported that Section 1. 03 of the Wright State
University Code of Regulations provides that the Board of Trustees shall
grant degrees to qualified candidates after due consideration of nominations
by the faculty. Wright State granted 295 degrees in December of 1977 and
214 in March 1978. He recommended that the Board confirm the list of
degrees granted at those times.
The Board also had before them a list of those candidates who qualify
for June, 1978 and August, 1978 graduation. These candidates for degrees
were nominated by the Faculty at their general meeting on May 9, 1978 and
also needed the Board's approval.
Including December, 1977 and March, June and August, 1978 degrees,
Wright State expects to award approximately 1,714 degrees for the 1977 / 7 8
academic year. Since applications for degrees are accepted in advance. he
recommended that we be allowed to make changes in t he list to correct errors
and to add or delete names of persons who unexpect edly will or will not meet
all the requirements for graduation.
The following is a breakdown of the list of candidates for the Board's
approval.
•

•·
June 7, 1978

School of Graduate Studies
Maste r
Master
Master
Master
Master

of Arts
of Business Administration
of Education
of Science
of Science in Teaching
Master of Music
Master of Rehabilitation Counseling

37
94
239
146
3
7

7

College of Business aud Ad.ministration

Bachelor of Science in Business

241

Collee .of Educacion
Bachelor of Scienc~ in Education
Bachelor of Science

258

25

College of Liberal Arts

Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor
Bachelor

of
of
of
of

.Arts
Fine Arts
Music
Science

242
24
14
2

College of Science and Engineering_
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of .Art s
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology

186
23
28

School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

71

TotaJ. Mas ter ' s Degrees
Total Bache lor ' s Degrees
Tocal Associ ate 's Degrees

553
1125

TOTAL

1714

37

R ev. Lucas moved (Dr. Keto seconde d) confirmation and approval of
the list of university graduates. The motion was unanimously approved by
voi c e vote.
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..
F.

Scholarship Campaign

President Kegerreis introduced Mr. O. Edward Pollock, Executive Director
of the WSU Foundation and Director of University Development. to give a brief
report on the recent scholarship campaign.
Mr. Pollock stated that the In-House Scholarship Drive took place in the
latter part of May. He noted that Wright State had never done this sort of thing,
so he had no idea on what basis to judge what the response would be. Conse
quently. a . very modest goal of $15,000 was set.
Mr. Pollock was pleased to report that the actual pledges and receipts of
that campaign now total $40', 033. 75. · Mr. Pollock thanked the members of the
Board for their assistance in soliciting campaign funds off campus. He also
expressed his appreciation to our faculty and staff for their support.
He then noted that we had set a goal of $100, 000 for scholarships this year
and again was pleased to report that with the support of the In-House Campaign.
the Academy of Medicine Program generated approximately $40,000 for scholar
ships for the School of Medicine. Including that amount with the rest of our
annual campaign efforts, he stated that we are exceeding that goal of $100,000
for scholarships for the 1977-78 academic year.
G.

Report on the 504 Task Force

President Kegerreis called upon Dr. Robert Dolphin, Jr., Dean of our
School of Graduate Studi es, to summarize the report of our self-evaluation
that was required under Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Dr. Dolphin reported that under legislation, we are subject to evaluation
of the University. This evaluation started in February, 1978 and he was pleased
to r eport that the evaluation was completed in a written report submitted to the
President. a;e noted t hat Wright State University was required to look at three
areas : (1) access to our academic programs, (2) employment practices, and
(3 ) s tructural access.
Dr . Dolphin stated that three committees involving approximately 60 staff.
faculty and s tudent memb ers, some who were ,handicapped individu als , looked
into all of the above a reas v ery carefully. They foun d that the Univers ity doe s
an excellent job in all of thes e areas . The re were no signs of dis c r imination
against handicapped individuals . As a result , the c ommittees felt that WSU
was in full compliance with the l egis lation .
Dr. Dol phin empha~ized t h at the committees wanted to do more than that .
He stated that the committees want ed to comply with the full intent of the l egis
l ation and stat ed that the committees had made severa l recommen dations to
t he President on further improvements that the un iversity could make to help
make fac ilitielil more useful to people . They suggested some changes here and
t here in pr ogrammatic approaches that might enable people to partic ipate who

•
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would not ordinarily participate.
As a final comment, Dr. Dolphin stated that the committees recomm ended
that the universit y follow up on this study with another procedure to as sure that
the university does follow thr ough on the activities and goals that were originally
set.

'fr.

School of Medicine and . Joint Advisory Committee

President Kegerreis called upon Dean Beljan who presented the following
report.
As the second academic year draws to a close, the School of Medicine
continues ita rapid d~velopmen~. The chairmanship of every department is now
filled, faculty recru i tment continues largely on schedule, plans for the third
entering cla~s as wel l as the third year curriculum are in place, and the con
struction program is moving ahead. In general, excellent progress is being
made in the development of the medical education program.
The Wright State University Academy of Medicine held its inaugural meeting
on May 15th at the Dayton Art· Ins titute. Over 225 individuals became charter
members, indicating that we hav• met a very definite need in the Dayton com
munity . Dr. Robert Good, PTesidene and Director of the Sloan-Kettering
Insti tute fo·t"' Caucer Res earch , qa the guest lecturer; his topic was cancer and
immunology. The Academy will 1d~a be electing a Board of Directors who will be
planning a continuous pr~gcazt' 0£ varied events. It is hoped that this organi
zation will be come au addi~ional •trong supportive force in the continuing
development of the School of"'liledicine.
The 110nth-loua Wright State University scholarship drive vae a great
success for the Sc hool of Medicine , realizing in excess of $100,000. Included
i n tha t figur e were significa~t in-house contribu t ions as well as a $50,000
anonymous gift. Thi s large gift was designated for two scholarship funds , of
$25,000 each. One is i n honor of Dr. Robert M. Craig, a Cl i nical Professor of
the School of Medicine as we ll as a di stinguished Dayton physician. The second
vas named for Mr. Chester E. Finn, a prominent Dayton at t orney .
We are al so pleased to note the continuing suppor t r ece i ved fr om the
American Medical Association Education and Researc h Founda tion . At a recent
meeting of the Ohio State Medical Aas ociation, the De an was presented with a
check for $5,797. These funds are exclus i vely ut i l i zed fo r student loan and
scholarship aid.
The support provided to ' the School of M dicine by the total community is a
continuing endorsement of the School's accomplishments and continued develop

ment.
With alt the major lead rahip poeitione now filled, faculty recruit
ment effort, are concentrated on faculty support positions for the various
dep&rtm nts, particularly in the clinical fields, New faculty appointments
have b en made in Psychiatry, Surgery, Microbiology / Immunology, Pediatrics,
Postgraduate Medicine and Continuing Education, Family Practice and Community
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Medicine. Of particular interest is our recruitment of a lawyer, Fay Saber,
J.D., M.P.H., for our Department of Medicine of Society. Joint appointments
with the College of Science and Engineering were made in Psychiatry and Anatomy.
In addition to the Director of the Aerospace Medicine Program, recruitment
efforts during the next quarter will include Student Affairs, Anatomy, Anes
thesiology, Biological Chemistry, Medicine, Physiology and Radiology.
On May 9th, the School of Medicine and the other campus health-oriented
programs were visited by Jack W. Lukemeyer , Ph.D., the new Vice-Chancellor for
Health Affairs of the Ohio Board of Regents. He has the responsibility for
planning and coordinating the health education programs in Ohio. We used this
opportunity to inform Dr. Lukemeyer about accomp lishments to date, and future
plans •. We will seek his assistance, support , and advice in our continued
development.
Further progress is being made on the development of an Aerospace Medicine
Residency. This will be a three-year program which will include one year of
academic training, a second year of clinical experience related to the spe
cialty, and a third year which could possibly lead to an_ advanced degree. The
National Aeronautics and Space Administration will sponsor two residents for
two years~ In addition, the Federal Aviation Administration has agreed to
support a resident for one year. One additional resident is expected for the
beginning of the program July 1st. The search is proceeding for a director of
the program: we are exc ited about the possibilities of this program, the only
such civilian program in the nation.
The School of Medicine has continued to actively develop other new resi
dency programs . The• new integrated Xenia/Spr~ngfield residency in Family
Pr~c tice is moving forward on schedule. We anticipate a site visit this month
to r eview the proposed program. The School, in cooperation with three cooper
at ing hospitals, is developing a clinical base for the program; we are opti
mistic that the pro gram will be operational in 1979.
Planning for the Doctorate of Philosophy in Biomedical Sciences con
tinues to progress well. The final implementation document is awaiting
comments from consul tants reviewing the proposal. Following approval by the
w.s.u. Board
of Trus tees, the proposal will be sent to the Ohio Board of
Regents 0 Advisory Committee on Graduate Studies. We look forward toward imple
mentation of the program by the Fall of 1979.
Planning is in the final stages for the Year III curriculum, which starts
July, 1978. The year begins with four weeks of interdisciplinary orientation .
This is followed by a series of rotating clerkships in Medicine, OB/GYN,
Pediatrics, and Surgery with a Family Practice clerkship between each rotation.
specialty clerkships (including Psychiatry) complete the year. The students
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will be housed at seven cooperating hos pi t .a ls. We believe the third year to be
quite unique and anticipate no major problems in its implementation.
The Liaison Committee on Medical Education will take formal action on our
request to further augment the size of the next class at their June meeting.
The Dean has been invited to attend this meeting to discuss our record-setting
development, the status of f acul ty recruitment , and the resources presently
available to support the needs of an expanded clas s. We are optimistic that
the action of the Committee will be favorable .
As soon as formal notification from the LCME is received, we are prepared
to offer further acceptances beyond our current aut horized limit. Meanwhile
the Class of 1982 has 38 of its currently authorized 48 matriculants as of
May 23, 1978. The characteristics of this group are summarized be low :
Ohio Residents
Male
Female
Southwest Ohio Residents
Veterans
Minority

38
27
13
17
2
10

We are als o pleased to report that one transfer student has been accepted
into Year III, and one student is under consideration as a transferee into Year

II.
Pl anni ng for t he various construction programs rela t i ng to t he medical
educ ation program co ntinues active ly. The following at t empts to brief l y
s ummar ize the s tatus of eac h pro j e c t:
Rapid pr ogress is being made on pl anni ng fo r the on-c ampus Amb ula tory Care
Fac ilit y. Seve ral meetings have be en he ld with the architects ( Richa r d Levin
Associates, I nc.) relating to architectural planning actions and schedules .
As a result, a location for the facilit y has been se l ected whi ch is closer t o
the main campus buildings and mo r e visibl e from Col one l Gl enn Highway than
previously considered sites. Obtaining the maximum gross square fo o tage for
the available funding is of majar concern to meet the programmatic needs . The
architect is developing a plan for the entire program, but alternative space
r eductions are being planned in the event that overall square footage must be
r educed. A functional relationship plan, as well as blueprints from a simil ar
facility, have been submitted to the architects for their review and consid
eration. A timetable for the completion of the Ambulatory Care Facility has
been developed as indicated below:
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Schematic Drawings
Approval
Design Development Drawings
Approval
Final Construction Documents
Approval
Advertise for Bids
Receive Bids
Award Contracts
Commence Construction
Completion

August l, 1978
August 15, 1978
November l, 1978
November 15, 1978
March l , 1979
March 25, 1979
March l, 1979
Aprill, 1979
May 1, 1979
June 1 , 1979
October 1, 1980

Planning for the Basic Science Addition at the Veterans Administration
Center is also progressing well. Preliminary plans and drawings have been
reviewed by the VA in Washington, D.C., and we are now interacting with the
architects (Lecklider & Jay) to make certain that the needs of the educational
program are met. With . the projected ultimate class size of 100 per year, the
primary objective of this project is to make available appropriate laboratory,
classroom and supporting space to accommodate the ful l -sized class. We expect
that construction will begin in 1979, with the building ready for occupancy by
1981.
Our third major construction project is the Laboratory/Animal Resources
Building on the Wright State campus. A detailed program statement has been
submitted to Baxte r - Hode ll, the pro j ect architects, for their review and study.
Re presentatives fr om the School of Med i cine pl an to meet wi t h the architects in
e arly June to review the preliminary drawings of the facilit y and discuss a
site for the proj ect.
The renovation proj ect of Buildi ng 115 at the Ve t er ans Administr a t i on
Cent er is progress i ng but is still somewhat beh ind schedu l e ; plumbing and
e l ec tr ical work were de l ayed because of weathe r cond it i ons . Add it i onal con
struction awaits delivery and i nst all a tion of equipme n t , as we l l as the ou t come
of the VA proposa l t o construct a hand i capped ramp and en try i nto t he buil ding.
The area shou l d be opera tiona l by ear ly July.
Un i ver s i t y Medic a l Services Associ a tion , Inc. (UMSA), the practice arm of
the Schoo l of Medicine, has c.on t inued its active development. We are pleased
by the commun i t y acceptance of the group and l ook forward to the corporati on
playing a significanc rol e in t he fu ture of t he School of Medicine. We have
already seen significant benefits in that the corporation provides a controlled
practic e outlet, and materia l ly enhances our recruitment efforts. UMSA is now
in a pos ition to provide some financial support to the School of Medicine.
A continuation application has been submitted to the Ve terans Admin i 
stration for federal assistance in the establishment of a new state medical
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school during 1978-1979. This will be the fifth year of a seven-year grant,
and totals $3,952,988. There is every indication that the application will be
app~oved. The School of Medicine continues to be successful in obtaining other
extramural funds for research, equipment and general support of the educational
programs. Particularly impressive is that somewhat in excess of fifty percent
of the app~ications made are approved and funded.
In summary, the School of Medicine cont inues its rapid and purposeful
development. Our expectations are that we wil l continue to experience quality
progress in the immediate future and in the years to come.

I.

Confirmation of Administrative Appointments and Changes

President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of
Trustees. the following administrative appointments and changes have been
made. He recommended that the Board confirm these appointments and changes.
Administrative Appointments
1.

Dr. Rust Gray has been appointed Associate Dean for Business Programs.
College of Continuing. and Community Education . effective May 1. 197 8. (ref.
Exec. Memo. 73-19, 7 -1-73).

2.

A . Robert Dav i es, M. D.• has been appointed Chairman, Department of
Me dicine. School of Medicine. effective March 1, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo.
77- 5. 4-1-77).

3.

Samuel E. Pitner. M. D .• has been appointed Professor and Chairman.
Department of Neurology. School of Medicine, effective July _l, 1978.

4.

Dr . Marshal A. Rosensweet has been appointed Assistant to the Dean. College
of Continuing and Community Education, effective July 1, 197 8.

5.

Carl Jelenko, III, M. D.• has been appointed Director of the Group in
Emergency Medicine and Professor. Department of Community Medicine.
School of Medicine, and Professor of Surgery. Department of Su rgery.
School of Medicine, effective July 1, 197 8.

6.

IVIr-. William Evans has been appointed Acting Chairman. Department of
Administrative Sciences and Finance, College of Business and Administration,
effective May 1. 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo. 74-11, 9-1-74); vice Dr. Rust Gr ay
(ref. Exec. Memo. 73-19. 7-1-73).

7.

Mr. Morgan L. Wheeler has been appointed Assistant Director for Research
in Emergency Medicine, Department of Community Medicine, School of
Medicine, effective July 1, 1978.

....
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8.

Mr. William R. Snyder has been appointed Assistant to the Director. Campus
Planning and Construction, effective April 10. 197 8.

9.

Mr. John Petty has been appointed Men's Tennis Coach. Intercollegiate
Athletics. effe ctive Mar ch 1, 1978.

10.

Ms. Dana B . Willoughby has been appointed Graphic Designer. University
Publications , effective March 1, 1978; vice Mr. John A. Dixon (ref. Exec.
Memo. 77-9, 7-1-77).

11.

Mr. Steven M. Bohn has been appointed Programmer/ Analyst, Department
of Computer Projects Development, effective April 1, 1978.

12.

Miss Kathleen E. Ston e has been appointed Assistant to the Chairman,
Department of Surgery, School of Medicine, effective April 1, 1978.

13.

Mrs. Arabella C. Young has been appointed Assistant to the Chairman,
Department of Medicine, School of Medicine, effective January 30, 1978.

14.

George L. Anstadt, V. M. D.• has been appointed Associate Professor of
Surgery, Department of Surgery, School of Medicine and Clinical V eterinarian,
Laboratory Animal Resources, School of Medicine, effective J une 1, 1978.

15.

Dr. Shau-·W ing Cloud Hsueh has been appointed Director of Student Services,
School of Nursing. effective July 1, 197 8.

16.

Ms . Sharon E. Smit h has been appointed Head of Serials, University Library,
effectiv e July 1, 1978.

17.

Mr. Edward Turpin has been appointed Associate Director, Facilities
Operations Division , effective March 28, 1978 (r ef. Exec. Memo. 74-6, 4- 1- 74).

18.

Mr. Harold Shear er has beetl appointed Ass istant Director . Faciliti es
Operations Division, effective March 28, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo. 77-10, 8-1-77 ).

19.

Ms . Mary Ann Macklin has been appointed as an Academic Advisor in the
University Divis ion, ·eff ect ive Ap.r il 3, 197 8; vice Ms. Kath l een Kennedy (reL
Exec. Memo. 74-9 , 7-1- ~4). ,

Leaves and Resi gnat ions
1.

Mr. Cha rles D. Seaver has r es igned as Director, Physical Plant .Qiv ision
effective May 26, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo. 73 - 7, 2-1-73) .

2.

Mrs. Ruth Bell has resigned as Assistant to the Manager of Insu rance and
E mpl oyee Benefits, effective March 31, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo . 77-6, 5- 1-77 ).

3.

Mr s. Martha J. Adams has resigned as As s istant Head of Catal oging,
University Library, effect ive J uly 9, 197 8 (ref. Exec . Memo. 75-9, 7-1- 75 ).
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4.

Ms. Susan Stockton has resigned as Coordinator. University and Student
Programming, University Center, effective June 30, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo.
77-9. 7-1-77).

5.

Mr. Thomas E. Ellerbrock has resigned as Writer/Editor, University
Publications. effective May 31, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo. 77-16, 10-1-77).

Organizational Changes
1.

Administrative Computer Services Center and Academic Research and Instruc
tion Computer Center (RICC) will report to Mr. David S. Atwater. Assistant
to the President, effective February 24, 1978.

2.

University News and Information Services will report to Mrs. M. Patricia
O'Brien. Assis.tant to the President. effeciive March 22. 1978.

3.

Campus Planning and Construction and Engineering Services Departments
have been combined and shall be known as Engineering and Construction Services
Department. Mr. Robert D. Marlow has been appointed head of Engineering
and Construction Services with the title of University Engineer.

4.

Physical Plant Division name has been changed to Facilities Operations
Di vision. Mr. Robert R. Brown has been appointed Acting Director, Facilities
Operations Division. effective March 28, 1978 (ref. Exec. Memo. 77-10. 8-1-77 ).

Mr. Gilliam moved (Rev. Lucas seconded) confirmation of the above
administrative appointments and changes. The motion was unanimously
approved by roll call vote.

__,

J.

Acceptance of Gifts and Donations

President Kege rr eis r eported that since the last meeting of the Board of
Trustees, the Univers ity had received the following gifts. Acknowledgements
have been made to the donors, and he now asked the Board to formally accept
these gifts.
l.

From Mr. H. Owen Atha to the University Library, $5.00
for books .

2.

From Dr. Arthur B. Lewis to Wright State Univ ersity
School of Medicine, Dept. of Growth and Genetics at
Fels Institute, ,a Balton-Broadbent Cephalometer.
This equipment has been valued at $10,000. excluding
the radiographic heads, control units and transformer
that were included in the gift.
This is an unusual piece of equipment that was designed
in 1931 by B. Holly Broadbent in Cleveland; and i t has

been slightly modified after that date.

Because it was

very expensive , only about SO were produced and these

are now in ac tive us e in departments of orthodontics or
research ins t itutes in many countr ies. This i s the best
equi pment available for studying cr anio f acial growth
radi ographically .

3•

From Dr. Donald Mathews to the Health, Physical Education -.
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and Recreation programs his entire collection of Research
Quarterly which consist of the original volume to the
present issue.

In addition, the following publications were received as
part of this gift.

Total estimated value $750.oo~

Mathews and Fox,.Th!_ Physiological Basis El_ Physical Education
and Athletics, 1976.

Mathews and Fox, and Bartels, Interval Training, 1975.
Matthias, The Deeper Meaning of Physical Education, 1929.
Education Policies Commission, School Athletics:
and Policies, 19 54.

Problems

Obertenffer, "Man in Function • • • Man in Total," 1966.
Gilford and Fruchter, Fundamental Statistics In Psychology
and Education, 1973.
American Association Health, Physical Education and Recreation,
Abstracts .2f Research Papers, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969.
Journal Of Health, Physical Education and Recreation
June, 1965
September, 1967
January, 1968
April, 1971
March, 1971
January, 1971
November-December, 1970
January, 1970
October, 1969
September, 1968
~y, 1968
February, 1968
April, 1965
May, 1965

October 1970
September, 1970
June, 1970
?tay, 1970
March, 1970
February, 1970
September, 1961
November-December, 1968
October, 1968
June, 1968
March, 1968
January, 1965
February, 1965

Research Divis ion of the National Educat ion Association,
Research Bulletin, December, 1960.

Mr. Gilliam moved {Mrs. James seconded) acceptance of the above
gifts and donations. The motion was unanimously approved by roll c:i.ll

vote.

K.

Ratification of Grants and Contracts

President Kegerreis reported that since the last meeting of the Board of
Trustees $574~ 326 in grants and contracts have been rece ived through the
Office of Research Services. Of the total, $306, 915 provide funds for a
variety of general university research activities and $267, 411 for support of
School of Medicine research activities. He recommended ratification of these
grants and contracts.
4059R2

A New Governmental Public Service Grant

Title:

Preserving the Image: A Conservation Project
for the Jane Reece Photographi c Collection

Duration:

3/1/78 to 3/1/79

Sponsor:.

National Endowment for the Arts:
Conservation Program

Museum

Supervisors: Mr. Ritchie Thomas, University Librarian;
Dr. Patrick Nolan, Asst. Prof., Library Ad
ministration and Head of Archives and Special
Collections
Amount:

$10,000

Abstract:

The purpose of this project is to preserve
over 10,000 glass plate and nitrate negatives
of noted Dayton photographer Jane Reece.
They will be housed in the climate-controlled
a r chives at Wright State University. It is
the fur t her aim of the project to create a
contact print of each negative for security,
research, and exhibition purposes.

4227HO

A Continuatio n of a Governmen t a l Research Gran t

Title:

Uniden t if ied Amino Ac i ds i n Human Bl ood P l a s ma

Duration:

3/1/ 78 to 2/ 28/ 79

Sponsor :

Na tional I nstitute of General Medical Sciences ,
DHEW, PHS , NIH

Supervisor :

Or. Marvin D. Armstrong, Fels Prof esso r ,
Biological Chemistry

Amou nt:

$26,906

Abs t r act:

Amino acids and peptides present in s mall amo unts
in blood plasma are being isolated a nd ide nti f ied,
and their manner of formation and possible physio
logical roles are being investigated.

.
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3721Y2

A New Private Research Contract

Title:

Preparation and Preliminary Characterization
of A.KZEL-Polypropylene Controlled-Release
Formulations

Duration:

4/25/78 to 7/24/78

Sponsor:

Armak Company

Supervisor:

Dr. Frank Harris

Amount:

$1,464

Abstract:

This project is to carry o u t an examination
of the release of Vapona from Armak's matrix.
The amount of pesticide released from the
formulations will be determin ed periodically
by weighing each replicate .

4228HO

A Continua-tion of a Governmental Research Grant

Title:

Assessment of Skeletal Maturity

Duration:

3/78 to 2/79

Sponsor:

Nation al Institute of Chi ld Health -and Human
Deve l opment

Supervisor:

Dr. Alexa nder Roche, Fel s Professor of Pedia
tr ic s a nd Fels Profes s o r o f Obs t e t rics and
Gyn ecology

Amount :

$80 , 744

Abstrac t :

This project con t i nues to develop bette r me thod s
for t he . a s sessme n t o f skeletal matura tion fr om
hand-wrist, foot-ankle and vertebral column
radiographs.

3724N2

A New Governmental Research Grant

Title:

The Effect of Stress on the Survival, Detection,
and Enumeration of Bacteria of Public .Health
Significance with Particular Reference to Arctic
and Other Frozen Environments

Duration:

10/1/77 to 9/30/78 (total period - to 9/30/80)

Sponsor:

u.

Supervisor:

Dr . Peter Calcott, Assistant Pro fessor,
Biological Sciences

Amount:

$40,824

Abstract:

This is a basic and a practical study on the
effect of minimal stress on bacteria to increase
our knowledge on interaction of microbes with
their environments. With this understanding, it
is possible to improve the methodology of detec
tion and enumeration of potential pathogens and
other organisms of public health signi ficance in
the environment.
'

3723K2

A New Governmental Research Grant

Title:

A Capacity-theoretic Approach to Workload Assess
ment

Duration:

5/1/78 to 4/30/79

Sponsor:

Air Force Of fic e of Scientific Research

Supervisor:

Dr. Herbert Colle, Associate Professor, Department of Psychology

Amount:

$10,000

Abstract:

This project is testing a prediction of the f _ixed
capacity theory, using dual task performance over
a wide range of performance levels. The proced
ure can be used to construct valid tests for
estimating workloads and to provide a rational
method for measuring the demand required by any
task.

S. Army Research Office
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3722Y2

A New Private Research Subcontract

Title:

Laser-Initiated Chemical Reactions

Duration:

4/1/78 to 3/31/80

Sponsor:

University of Dayton

Supervisor:

Or. Gordon Skinner, Professor, Department
of Chemistry

Amount:

$20,030

Abstract:

A literature search is being conducted with
emphasis on fundamental aspects of infrared
absorption and relaxation , IR-induced chem
ical reactions, and reaction chain propaga
tion.

4319HO

A Continuation of a Governmental Institutional
Support Grant

Title:

Biomedical Research Support

Duration:

, 4/1/78 through 3/31/79

Sponsor:

Divisio n of Research Resou rces , Bi omedical
Resear ch Support Program , DHEW

Supervisor:

Or. John Bel jan, Dean a nd Vi ce Provost, Schoo l
of Medi cine

Amount:

$64, 996

Abstr act:

The moni es in t his grant will provide "s e ed
money" to further stimu late the developme nt o f
research programs by the School of Medicine
faculty.

Ml

43 1 8PO

A New Governmental Res e arch Contrac t

Title:

Wheelchair Evaluation :
respiratory Response

Duratio n :

4/1 4/78 to 4/13/79

.Sponsor:

Veterans Administration Prosthetics Center

Supervisor:

Dr. Roger Glaser, Associate Profes sor , Department of Physiology

Amount:

$54,707

Abstract~

The purpose o f this project is to e v alu ate
different makes a nd models of manua l wheel
chairs using as cr iteria selected me tabo lic
and cardiorespi ra t o ry responses of wheelc hair
confined pati ents -

3720K2

A New Governmental Research Grant

Title:

Detecti o n
Vi s i on

Duration:

6/1/78 to 5/31/79

Spo nsor:

Air Force Office of Scientific Re search und e r
the ASEE Mini-Grant Program

Supervisor :

Dr. Frank Ward, Assistant Professor, Ps ycho logy

Amount:

$9,999

Abstract:

This project augments current re sear ch in the
Aerospace Medical Research Laboratory at WPAFB
in modeling human target detection . Co n tra s t
thre s hold s for moving targets will be deter
mined for both positive and negati ve co ntr ol
stimuli.

Metabolic and Cardi o

of Moving Targets in Pe ripheral
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3661K2

A Con tinuat i on of a Governmenta l Research
Grant

Title:

Studi es of Schedu l ing a nd Resource Allocation
Techniques for Repa rable Item Inventory Sys
tems

Duration:

7/1/78 to 6/30/79

Sponsor:

Air Force Of f ice o f Scienti fi c Research

Supervisor:

Or. w. Steven Demmy, As sis tan t Professor,
Administrative Scienc e s and Finance

Amount:

$27,337

Abstract:

The objective of this r esearch i s to develop
large scale mathematical p rogramming tech
niques for scheduli ng a nd resource a l location
in reparable item inve n t ory s y stems.

3729H2

A Continuation of a Gov e rnmental Instructional
Support Grant

Title:

Biomedi cal Research Suppo r t Grant

Duration:

4/1 /78 t o 3/3 1/7 9

Sponsor:

Division of Research Re s ou rc es, Public Hea l th
Serv i c e, De pt. of Heal t h, Ed . , and Wel f are

Supervisor:

Dr. Brian Hut chings , Dean , Co l lege of Sci e nce
and Eng i neering

Amount:

$14,896

Abstract :

This grant wi ll support (1) Seed Gran ts to jun ior
faculty; (2) released time to faculty for re
search; (3) research specialists and techn icians;
(4) basic research in heal t h-related fi e lds; and
(5) specialized equipment purchases for i n struc 
tional programs.

4065R2

A Renewal of a Governmenta l Instructional Grant

Title:·

Artists-In-Residence:

Duration:

4/1/78 t o 4/1/79

Sponsor:

National Endowment for the Arts

Supervisor:

Dr. Edward Levine , Chairman, Art Department;
Associate Professor, Art

Amount :

$1 , 5 0 0

Abstract:

While in residence at Wright State University,
four artists are lecturing and critiquing
students' work. They are using closed circuit
video studios which have all professional
equipment, including co lor capabili ties.

4066R2

A New Governmental Instructional Grant

Title:

Alternative Spaces Workshops

Duration:

7/1/78 to 8/31/79

Sponsor:

National Endowment for the Arts

Supervisor:

Dr. Edward Levine, Chairman, Art Depa rtment;
Associate Professor, Art

Amount:

$15,000

Abstract:

Five prominen t artists are going to fo ur dif 
ferent schools to participate in workshops for
faculty and students. One entire project of
16 residencies and 16 project/exhibitions will
be completely documented and catalogued by staff
members at the participating institutions, in
cluding an introduction by a prominent art
critic.

Filmmaker/Video
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3728!2

A Contin uation of a Gov e rnme ntal Research
Contract

Title:

The Di rect De t e rmi n ation o f Ato m and Radical
Concentr ati o ns in The rma l Re actions o f Hydro
carbo ns a nd Ot h e r Gas e s

Duration:

6/1/78 to 5/ 31/7 9

Sponsor:

Department of Energy

Supervisor:

Dr. Gordo n Skinne r, Professor, Chemi stry

Amount:

$45,280

Abstract:

This project cons i s t s of studies of p yro ly s i s
and oxidation r eacti ons of simple hydroc arbon
gases using shock tube and atomic o r mo l e cul a r
absorption techniques fo r the me as u r ement of
atom a n d radi cal intermediates.

3702Y2

A Con tinuat i on o f a Private Research Contract

Title:

Th e Analysis of Wa ter Quality Data in the Mi ami
Conser vancy District Computer Data Base System

Duration:

1/1/78 to 9/15/78

Sponsor:

Mi ami Con servancy District
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Su perviso rs : Mr . Brent Huntsman, Assistant to Director, Brehm
Lab; and Dr. Thomas Tiernan·, Director, Brehm Lab
and Professor, Chemistry
Amount :

$8,000

,\bstract:

After a se ri es of tests, four water quality re 
ports are being prepared on four groups of
chemical parameters.
These reports will dis cuss
the environmental significance of each pararneten
any salient local features of the Gr eat Miami
River Basin of interest with respect to these
parameters; the significance of the parameters
in light of the Miami Valley's current indus
trial profile; existing and proposed federal and
state regulations pertaining to each group.
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4340HO

A Continuation of a Governmental Research Grant

Title:

Environmental Light and Retinal Membrane Devel
opment

Duration:

4/1/78 to 3/31/79

Sponsor:

National Eye Insti t u te, DHEW , PHS, NIH

Supervisor:

Dr. Daniel Organisciak, Assistant Professor,
Biological Che mistry , School of Medic i ne and
College of Science and Eng i neering

Abstract:

Studies are bei ng performed in which the syner
gistic or prophylact ic e ff ec t s o f continuous
darkness or cyclic l i g h t e nvironments are eval
uated with respect to me mbr a n e d evelopment and
intense light induced vi s ual c e ll damage i n rod
outer segment organel l es a nd pigment ep i thel i al
ti-s sue ,. using normal rat s a nd those affl i cted
with hereditary retina l d ege ne ra t i on. The ap
plication of in vitro studi es t o the measu rement
of in vivo light induced peroxidation i n the
retina--rs-anticipated from the knowledge gained
from in vitro studies and by the use o f novel
experimental approaches.

Amount:

$31,813

4230YO

A New Priv ate Re search Con t ractua l Agreement

Title:

Long itud i nal S t udy o f Breast-Fed Inf ants

Duration:

1/16/78 t o 1/16/79

Sponsor :

World Health Organization

Super viso r:

Dr. Frank Falkner, Fels Professor of Pediatrics

Al:)stract:

This is a longitudinal study of the outcome fo r
growth of breast- versus formula-fed infants,
using the data bank at Fels House for the Fels,
Harvard, Berkeley, and Denver studies.

Amount:

$6,000
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3719R2

A New Private/Governmental Research Subcontract

Title:

Development of Analytical Techniques for Deter
mination of Trace Levels of Carbon, Oxygen and
Chromiunr in Gallium Arsenide Materials for Semi
conductor Applications

Duration:

3/23/78 through 9/30/78

Sponsors:

University of Dayton/Hewlett-Packard Company/
Bell Laboratory/Naval Research Laboratory

Supervisors:Dr. T. O.
Director,
Associate
Director,

Tiernan, Professor, Chemistr~ and
Brehm Lab; Dr. M. L. Taylor, Research
Professor, Chemistr~ and Associate
Brehm Lab

Amount:

$10,000

Abstract:

A liquid helium cryogenically pumped source is
being developed for a spark-source mass spectrom
eter and applied to determine trace levels of
carbon and oxygen in gallium arsenide semicon
ductor materials.
In related experiments, chela
tion techniques are being developed to produce
stable chromium compounds which can be detected
by GC and/or GC-MS method.

4388YO

An Extension of a Private Research Grant

Title:

In Vivo Evaluation of Via l on™ Intravascular
Material

Duration:

4/15/78 through 7/ 15/ 7 8

Sponsor:

N D M (Ne w Di me n sio n s in Med i c i ne ) Corporation

Supervisor: Mr. William Arnold, Research As sociate, Cox
Heart Ins t i t ute, Sc hool of Medicine
Amount:

$ 2 ,245

Abstract:

Th e current grant ha s been exte nd e d to i n cl ud e
c ineangiographic stu dies of IV catheter- vess e l
The Vi alon cathe ter
wall-IV flow relationship.
i s being compared with a Teflon catheter .
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4070C2

A New Governmental Instructional Grant

Title:

Teaching the Basic Skill Areas :

Duration:

5/1/78 to 5/1/79

Sponsor:

Ohio Depar tment of Education

Mathematics

Supervisor s : Dr. Carl Benner, Professor, Education; and
Dr. Roge r Iddings , Dean, Education
Amount:

$15,984

Abstract:

There will be 54 participants in this sum
mer institute.

4071C2

A New Governmental Instruc tional Grant

Title:

The Improvement of Reading Instruction

Durati on :

5/1/7 8 to 5 /1/7 9

Sponsor:

Ohio Department of Education

Supervisors: Dr. James Dillehay, Associate Dean,
Education; and Dr. Roge r Iddi ngs , Dean,
Education
Amount:

$18,970

Abstract:

The re wi ll be 70 participants in this
summer institute.
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3730D2

A New Governmental Research Grant

Title:

Reliability Related Performance Evaluation
for Computer Systems

Duration:

6/1/7 8 to 11/30/80

Sponsor:

National Science Foundation

Supervisors: Dr. Jin Soh, Assistant Professor, Computer
Science; · and Dr. Yuan-Chieh Chow, Assistant
Professor, Computer Science
Amount:

$45,631

Abstract:

In studying performance of computer systems
with failures and repairs , this project is
developing solution tech~iques; the ~odeling
of such systems with adaptive scheduling pol
icies; the comparative evaluation of system
performance as a funct io n of server reliab i l
ity, service time distr ibution, i nterconnec
tion, and scheduling po licies.

4069C2

A New Governmental Instructional Grant

Title~

The Upgrading and Development of Teacher
Skills Necessary for Implementing Least Re
strictive Environment (Mainstreaming) for
'All' Children

Durati on:

5/1/78 to 5/1/79

Sponsor:

Ohio Department of Education

Supervisors: Dr. Gerald Sturm, Assistant Professor,
Education; and Dr. Roger Iddings, Dean,
Education
Amount:

$12,000

Abstract:

This summer inscitute will have 70 partici
pants.
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PATENT LICENSE

.
Negotiations are under way to license
a University Health Patent, Serial
No. 845550 for SURFACE FRICT ION TESTER .

License agreement previously distri
buted.

Mr. Gilliam moved (Dr. Keto seconded) ratification of the above grants
and contracts. The motion was unanimously approved by roll call vote.

L.

Report on Investments

President Kegerreis reported that a repo rt on the Univ ersity's investments
dated May 31. 197 8 had been received and distributed to the Board earlier. The
report will be filed with the official records of the Board of Trustees.
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VIII.
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Mr. Sealy report ed that there was no unf inished business at this
time.

IX.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

Projected Calendar of Future Board Meetings

Mr. Sealy called upon Secretary Hubschman who distributed a
projected calendar for future board meet ings for the Board's considera
tion. Secretary Hubschman reminded the Board that the calendar on
board meetings should be decided upon at their annual meeting to be held
in September.
B.

Resolution for Dr. Jerry H. Hubschman

Mrs. James reminded the Board that Jerry H. Hubschman. Secretary
of the Board was returning t o his full-t ime faculty pos ition and would be
replaced following the September meeting. Dr. Keto responded by propos ing
a resolution of thanks for Dr . Hubschman's service to the Board. The m otion
was s econded by Mrs. James and unanimously approved by voice vote.
RESOL UTION 7 8-35
WHEREAS. Dr. J erry H . Hubschman was appointed on May 1. 197 5 as
Secretary t o the Wright State University Board of Trustees; and
WHEREAS. Dr. Hubschman serv ed patiently and untiringly in that
position; therefore b e it
RESOLVED, that t h e Board of Trustees extend th e ir sin c ere thanks
and ap pre ciation to Dr . Hub s chman for his de dicated service .
X.

ADJOURNMENT
M~. Sealy a djourne d the meeting at 1:30 p. m.

Alb ert H. Sealy, Chairman

Jerry H. Hubschman , Sec r etary
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